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While June is often associated with celebrating the upliftment of our
country’s youth and their role in our democracy, it also marks the
largest most globally celebrated day for positive environmental action.
World Environment Day fell on June 5, and should be a tangible
reminder to all of us - not just those of us who work with ensuring
environmental safety daily - to realise our responsibility to care for the
earth. We all have the possibility to become agents of change and
realise that every action counts, especially when multiplied by a
worldwide chorus.

More than 70 countries are involved with activities such as clean-up
campaigns, tree-planting and recycling drives and more. EnviroServ
was proud to be a part of several activities at our various depots
across the country this month which focused on green initiatives.
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While June is now almost behind us, I'd like to encourage you to make
conscious decisions about your own behaviour every day which have
an impact on our planet. By embracing a healthy planet, we bring
about healthier communities and a thriving population.
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South Africa has declared June as an annual Environment Month and includes World Environment Day on 5
June. Other key events celebrated during National Environment Month include World Oceans Day on 8 June,
Global Wind Day on 15 June and World Day to Combat Desertification on 17 June.

Watch this interesting video that clearly iterates just how important a role each one of us play in the
sustainability of our planet and puts into perspective how much more reliant we are on nature than nature is on
us.
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